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autumn rain—
the blurred view
from the hilltop castle
umbrellas sold out
a shower of cherry blossoms

Michael

Ikuyo

distant siren . . .
an unexpected drizzle
mists my sunglasses

Michael

thunderstorm—
a dog’s black coat
steaming

Ikuyo

cloudburst ends
the little girl’s tantrum
rainbow
over the meadow
where we used to picnic

Michael

dwindling fire—
our conversation shifts
to death
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First Star
Michael Dylan Welch

first star—
a seashell held
to my baby’s ear
For Thomas Taiyo Welch,
born 9 October 2003

November afternoon—
blush
on the jogger’s legs
awaiting the test results—
rings on the pond
from falling leaves

grocery shopping—
pushing my cart faster
through feminine protection
first snow . . .
the children’s hangers
clatter in the closet

apples picked
and the casket chosen—
lingering sunset

reading in bed
my pulse flickering
the lightly held bookmark
ringing phone—
the bathroom scale
recenters itself

the clackity-clack
of the last roller coaster—
a crescent moon

a crab apple
from the highest branch
rattles down the rain spout
fresh snow on the mat—
the shape of welcome
still visible

leaves turning—
the toboggan hanging
in the dark garage

scent of wisteria—
she finishes translating
the birth certificate
drapes drawn—
just the edges done
on the daffodil puzzle

